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Background and Objectives: Treatment modalities
have been developed to address patient concerns with
skin laxity and focal adipose excess. A previously
published multicenter clinical trial reported improve-
ment in cellulite severity after a single dermal and
subcutaneous treatment on the upper thigh with a
microneedle radiofrequency device. In the current
study, this device was used to improve the esthetic
appearance of body skin laxity and localized fat de-
posits above the knee, upper arms, and upper‐mid
back/axillary region (“bra‐line”).
Study Design/Materials and Methods: Subjects with
cellulite, skin laxity, and/or subcutaneous adipose excess
in the suprapatellar region of the anterior thigh, upper
arms, and bra‐line underwent a single dermal and/or
subcutaneous treatment. Investigators and subjects as-
sessed outcome at 1‐, 3‐, and 6‐month follow‐up, using
5‐point Likert scales for global esthetic improvement, skin
laxity improvement, and satisfaction.
Results: In total, 31 females (mean age 51 ± 9 years)
with Fitzpatrick skin types I–IV received a single treat-
ment on 62 treatment areas: 22 upper arms, 34 supra-
patellar, and 6 bra‐lines. Investigator assessments at 1,
3, and 6 months for global esthetic improvement and
skin laxity for the upper arms and bra‐line demonstrated
improvements in 100% of subjects at all timepoints; for
the suprapatellar region, these values were 69%, 92%,
65%, and 85%, 92%, 65%, respectively. Investigator sat-
isfaction at each timepoint was satisfied or very satisfied
in 80%, 100%, 90% for upper arms; 80%, 80%, 80% for
bra‐line; and 50%, 81%, 65% for suprapatellar region.
Subject self‐assessments at 1, 3, and 6 months for global
esthetic improvement and skin laxity for the upper arms
demonstrated improvements in 100% of subjects at all
timepoints; for the bra‐line, these values were 40%, 60%,
80%, and 60%, 60%, 80%, respectively; for the supra-
patellar region, these values were 81%, 92%, 88%, and
69%, 85%, 88%, respectively. Subject satisfaction at each
timepoint was satisfied or very satisfied in 80%, 100%,
100% for upper arms; 40%, 40%, 80% for bra‐line; and
50%, 77%, 65% for suprapatellar. Treatments were well
tolerated with subjects reporting transient erythema and

edema associated with 69% and 46% of treatments, re-
spectively. Mild bruising, resolving within 5 days, was
reported after 32% of the treatments.
Conclusion: Microneedle fractional radiofrequency pro-
vides a single treatment protocol to improve the esthetic
appearance of body skin laxity and localized adipose excess to
the upper arms, bra‐line, and suprapatellar regions. Further
study is warranted to evaluate the degree of improvement
and long‐term effect beyond 6 months post‐treatment. Lasers
Surg. Med. © 2021 The Authors. Lasers in Surgery and
Medicine published by Wiley Periodicals LLC
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INTRODUCTION

Treatment modalities have been developed to address
patient concerns with skin laxity and focal adipose excess.
A previously published multicenter clinical trial reported
improvement in cellulite severity after a single dermal
and subcutaneous treatment of the upper thigh with a
microneedle fractional radiofrequency (RF) device [1]. In
the current study, this device was used to improve the
esthetic appearance of body skin laxity and localized
adipose deposits above the patella to mid‐thigh, upper
arms, and upper axillary back (bra‐line) (ClinicalTrials.
gov ID: NCT03078647).
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STUDY DESIGN

Study was approved by an institutional review board
(Advarra IRB, ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT03078647). Thirty‐
one healthy female subjects with clinically appreciable skin
laxity or subcutaneous fat deposits in the upper arms, above
the patella to mid‐thigh, and upper and middle back were
enrolled at two US clinics, to undergo a single RF micro-
needling treatment. Pregnancy, systemic disorders, or history
of severe edema excluded subjects from eligibility.
Clinical photography under standardized conditions

was performed at each study visit. Immediately after the
treatment, subjects self‐reported any discomfort with
treatment, using a numerical scale response of 0= no pain
to 10=worst possible pain. Investigators and subjects
assessed outcome at 1‐, 3‐, and 6‐month follow‐ups, using
5‐point Likert scales for global esthetic improvement, skin
laxity improvement, and satisfaction.

TREATMENT

Subjects underwent a single bipolar RF microneedling
treatment on their upper arms, bra‐line, or suprapatellar
areas. The Profound System (Candela, Wayland, MA) is a
minimally invasive device that directly delivers bipolar,
non‐ablative RF energy to the dermal and subdermal
layers beneath the surface of the skin through pairs of
microelectrode needles. Within each pair of needles, a
temperature sensor is located at the distal tip of the
electrode to provide real‐time feedback of target tissue
temperature from within the area of thermal injury. The
handpiece deploys the microneedles through the epi-
dermis at a nominal angle of 25° (Dermal) or 75° (SubQ) to
the skin's surface. With the Dermal (25°) cartridge, the
five microneedle pairs produce fractionated thermal in-
juries at the depth of 1–2mm from the skin surface,
whereas the seven microneedle pairs of the SubQ (75°)
cartridge target the superficial aspects of the subcuta-
neous layer at 2.9–5.8mm below the epidermis. The
electrode pairs are electrically isolated from each other
and controlled independently by separated RF channels
within the console. The energy is delivered directly within
the target tissue in a volume largely defined by the ge-
ometry of the individual microneedle pair. The RF energy
heats the dermal/subdermal tissue, thereby causing col-
lagen contraction and denaturation. Clinical studies sug-
gest this thermal denaturation of collagen induces a
wound‐healing process, resulting in skin remodeling and
the production of collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic acid in
the treated skin [1,2].
Thermal settings of 67°C and 4‐second pulse durations

were used for treatment, according to a previously published
optimized treatment protocol [3]. The handpiece was selected
on the basis of the body location, thickness of fat in the
treatment area, and proximity to bone. According to the
manufacturer's treatment guidelines and for patient comfort,
approximately 15–40minutes before treatment, local in-
filtration of tumescent solution (0.25% lidocaine with
1:400,000 epinephrine) was injected into the treatment area,
using a multi‐port syringe device.

RESULTS

In total, 31 female subjects (mean age, 51± 9 years;
range, 31–62) with Fitzpatrick skin types I–IV were en-
rolled and treated on contralateral sides of the supra-
patellar, upper arms, or bra‐lines for a total of 62 treated
areas. One subject moved out of state after the 1‐week
safety follow‐up. Treatment assessments are available for
30 subjects at the 1‐, 3‐, and 6‐month follow‐ups.

One study investigator (M.A.) treated each con-
tralateral side with the same treatment parameters (i.e.,
handpiece, number of pulses), whereas the other study
investigator (G.M.) treated each side differently. Also, 17
subjects were treated on the suprapatellar areas (n= 34
treated areas; 55%), 11 subjects were treated on the upper
arms (n= 22; 35%), and three subjects were treated on the
bra‐line areas (n= 6; 10%).

Pulses were applied to an approximately 15–20‐mm
square treatment area, using the Dermal cartridge
(mean= 91± 46 pulses), SubQ cartridge (mean= 103± 29
pulses), or combined cartridges (first pass with SubQ,
mean= 63± 17 pulses and second pass with Dermal,
mean= 83± 40 pulses).

As shown in Figure 1, treatment on the upper arms was
done primarily using the SubQ cartridge only (16/22
areas), whereas bra‐line areas were treated mainly with
the Dermal cartridge only (4/6 areas). The suprapatellar
areas were treated with either SubQ only (16/34), Dermal
only (13/34), or with a combination of both handpieces
(5/34 areas).

Most treatments (98%) were associated with no pain to
mild discomfort, with a mean of 2.9± 1.7 (range, 0–6).
Similar discomfort levels were reported after SubQ and
Dermal treatments (P> 0.05, Mann–Whitney U test).
Moderate discomfort was reported by one subject for SubQ
treatment on the right and left suprapatellar areas.

Treatments were well tolerated with transient er-
ythema (69% of treatments) and edema (46%) that re-
solved on average after 2.3± 1.9 and 1.2± 1.8 days, re-
spectively. Tingling sensation was reported after 12% of
the treatments and resolved on average after 0.5± 1.5
days. Pin‐point bleeding at the insertion sites was ob-
served after four treatments (10%) and resolved on the
treatment day. Mild bruising or ecchymosis was reported
after 32% of treatments and resolved on average after

Fig. 1. Percentage of treatments performed with the different
handpieces.
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1.3± 2.1 days. Blistering, scarring, and pigmentary
changes were not observed.

INVESTIGATOR ASSESSMENTS

Investigators assessed overall improvement in the ap-
pearance of undulations, crepiness of the skin, and localized
fat deposits, as well as skin laxity improvement and sat-
isfaction with treatment outcome at the 1‐, 3‐, and 6‐month
follow‐ups. A single assessment was reported for both left and
right sides of the body that were treated with the same pa-
rameters. Contralateral sides treated with different param-
eters were assessed separately, for a total of 41 assessments
(26 suprapatellar areas, 10 upper arms, and 5 bra‐line areas).
Overall Global Esthetic Improvement (GAI) was 80% at the
1‐month follow‐up, increasing to 95% at the 3‐month follow‐
up (Fig. 2). Skin laxity improvement increased from 90% at
the 1‐month follow‐up to 95% at the 3‐month follow‐up
(Fig. 2). Some level of overall improvement was maintained
till the 6‐month follow‐up, with 68% of the treated areas
showing at least 25% improvement. Twenty‐seven percent
(27%, 11/41) of treated areas showed 75%–100% overall im-
provement and very visible skin laxity improvement. Inves-
tigator satisfaction was 61%, 85%, and 73% at the 1‐, 3‐, and
6‐month follow‐ups, respectively. Results of treatment
on upper arms and suprapatellar areas are shown in
Figures 3 and 4.
Assessment of GAI by body area showed that there was

some degree of improvement for 69% (18/26) of the supra-
patellar areas and for all (100%, 10/10) upper arms and 100%
(5/5) bra‐line areas at the 1‐month follow‐up. At the 6‐month
follow‐up, greater than 25% improvement was observed in
58% (15/26), 90% (9/10), and 80% (4/5) of the various treated
areas, respectively. Investigator assessment of skin laxity
showed that there was slightly visible to very visible im-
provement (score of 1–3) for 85% (22/26) of the suprapatellar
areas and for all (100%, 10/10) upper arms and 100% (5/5)
bra‐line areas at the 1‐month follow‐up. At the 6‐month
follow‐up, 58% (15/26), 80% (8/10), and 80% (4/5) of the var-
ious treated areas, respectively, showed visible (score of 2) to
very visible (score of 3) improvement. Investigator sat-
isfaction was 50%, 81%, and 65% for suprapatellar areas;
80%, 100%, and 90% for upper arms; and 80%, 80%, and 80%
for bra‐line at the 1‐, 3‐, and 6‐month follow‐ups, respectively.
Investigator Assessments of GAI and skin laxity at the

6‐month follow‐up showed significantly greater improvement
(P< 0.05) with SubQ treatments as compared with Dermal
treatments.

SUBJECTS ASSESSMENTS

Subject assessments were similar to investigator as-
sessments with an overall improvement rate of 80% at the
1‐month follow‐up, increasing to 90% for both the 3‐ and
6‐month follow‐ups (Fig. 5). Similarly, self‐reported skin
tightening improvement was 76%, 85%, and 90% at the 1‐,
3‐, and 6‐month follow‐ups. There was high patient sat-
isfaction and willingness to recommend the treatment to
others (Fig. 5). Nearly half of the subjects (14/30) reported
that they had received positive comments from others
(i.e., spouse, personal trainer) during the study.

DISCUSSION

The rising demand for skin tightening and body
sculpting has given rise to multitudes of treatments an-
nually performed in both the surgical (abdominoplasty,
thigh lifts, and brachioplasty) and non‐surgical realms
(non‐invasive skin laxity treatments, body contouring,
and fat reduction). Surveys done by the American Society
of Esthetic Plastic Surgery and the American Society of
Dermatologic Surgery demonstrate that increasing trends
are evident, especially in the last 5 years [4,5]. Skin laxity
is principally due to the loss of dermal extracellular ma-
trix constituents, collagen, and elastin. In non‐facial skin,
this is a multifactorial process, arising from anatomic
considerations (lack of retaining ligamentous support),
excessive unprotected UV exposure in the extrinsic aging
process, and mechanical forces (chronic expansion and
collapse from underlying changes in adipose volume).

There has been no shortage of device‐driven tech-
nology solutions introduced as treatment options in
efforts to avoid more invasive approaches such as lip-
osuction or the formation of cosmetically unappealing
scars secondary to cold steel excisional solutions. Non‐
ablative and ablative fractional lasers, as well as in-
frared lasers/light sources, have been previously con-
sidered [6,7]. However, non‐surgical skin tightening
has been a historically difficult procedure to promote
in the past with many treatments not achieving sig-
nificant clinical results and, therefore, resulting in low
patient satisfaction. Perhaps the most studied devices
in recent years have been microfocused ultrasound
(MFU) with visualization and radiofrequency‐based
devices in both facial [8,9] and non‐facial skin [10,11].

MFU can be focused on a subcutaneous tissue, where
the temperature briefly reaches greater than 60°C,
producing small (1 mm3) thermal coagulation points to
a depth of up to 5 mm within the mid‐to‐deep reticular
layer of the dermis and subdermis. Layering different
depths of coagulation points has been studied as an
optimal method for simultaneously contracting the
deeper fascial layers at depths of 3 (7‐mHz transducer)
and 4.5 mm (4‐mHz transducer), while stimulating
dermal collagen at more superficial depths of 1.5 and

Fig. 2. Investigator assessments at study follow‐up visits.
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2 mm [12]. Comparison studies have shown no differ-
ence in efficacy with regards to MFU and monopolar
radiofrequency in the improvement in facial/neck skin
laxity [13]. However, even with layering techniques,
MVU‐targeted, thermally coagulated tissue does not
reach the same volume of the treated tissue as micro-
needle fractional RF, as previously mentioned in this
article. Presumably, the more volume targeted tissue
appropriately treated, the more amplified is the clin-
ical response.
More recently, RF (bipolar, fractionated microneedle) has

been studied for the treatment of facial and non‐facial skin
laxity, alone and in combination. As noted, areas such as the
back/fat axillary rolls and pre‐patellar skin are especially
challenging in patients with poor skin elasticity who do not

desire skin excision but also would not retract with tradi-
tional liposuction techniques [14]. As the authors have dem-
onstrated, temperature‐controlled bipolar RF microneedling
offers a single treatment session option for clinically im-
proving laxity in these challenging anatomic areas. By re-
producibly attaining optimal dermal/subdermal target tem-
perature for the appropriate amount of time, maximal
collagen and elastin stimulation is achieved, resulting in skin
tightening and subdermal adipose remodeling. It is possibly a
combination of neoelastogenesis and neocollagenesis induced
by temperature‐controlled bipolar RF microneedling [15] and
fat destruction that improves the esthetic appearance of fat
deposits. In support of this, the Investigator Assessments of
GAI and skin laxity at the 6‐month follow‐up were sig-
nificantly better (P< 0.05) with SubQ treatments as com-
pared with Dermal treatments. The depth of penetration and
increased volume of heating with the sevenmicroneedle pairs
likely contribute to this effect. Histological evaluation is
warranted to confirm a mechanism of action for fat
destruction.

Clinical improvements extending beyond the treatment
area have been reported after esthetic therapeutic inter-
ventions, including, but not limited to, radiofrequency and
laser resurfacing treatments. In the current study, the
treated areas included the upper arms (inclusive of the
elbow and antecubital regions), supra‐patella to mid‐
thigh, and upper and middle back. During the follow‐up
period, clinical improvements in skin rhytids, crepiness,

Fig. 3. Representative improvement in upper arm skin laxity,
rhytids, and fat deposits after a single treatment with
microneedle fractional radiofrequency (RF). (a) Upper arm of a
60‐year‐old female with Fitzpatrick skin type III before
treatment; (b) 3‐month follow‐up showing improvement in skin
laxity and crepiness after a subcutaneous microneedling
treatment with 160 RF pulses.

Fig. 4. Representative improvement in anterior thigh laxity,
rhytids, and fat deposits after a single microneedle fractional
radiofrequency (RF) treatment. (a) Suprapatellar areas of a
51‐year‐old female with Fitzpatrick skin type III before
treatment; (b) 6‐month follow‐up showing 75%–100% overall
improvement on the Global Esthetic Improvement scale and very
visible skin laxity improvement after a dermal microneedling
treatment with 87 RF pulses on each side.
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laxity, and localized fat were observed in areas adjacent to
the treatment zones, such as the lower arm, knees, and
superior upper thighs (Figs. 3 and 4, Supplemental
Video 1). Rhytid and laxity improvements of the face and
neck extending beyond the treatment zone were pre-
viously observed in the multicenter study with the same
device [1]. Clinical outcomes extending beyond the treated
area may be explained by the induction, migration, and
diffusion of the wound healing response, and/or the me-
chanical effects of cutaneous remodeling in lifting ad-
jacent skin. Fractional microneedle radiofrequency and
carbon dioxide (CO2) laser resurfacing induce tissue me-
diators and granulation tissue that have been shown to
diffuse and/or extend beyond the treated zones and to
result in cutaneous remodeling of neighboring skin. Dif-
fusion of heat shock proteins throughout the epidermis
and dermis of flanking skin has been reported after frac-
tional CO2 laser resurfacing: “Hsp72 expression remained
elevated throughout the epidermis and areas adjacent to
the microlesion…In particular, expression of hsp47 be-
came diffuse in the dermis at 3 months post‐treatment,
indicating that activation of fibroblasts was occurring in
both treated and untreated tissue” [16]. Heat shock pro-
tein upregulation was demonstrated to induce an abun-
dant spindle cell population—including dermal
fibroblasts—and neocollagenesis around and beyond the
treatment zones throughout the 3‐month post‐treatment
follow‐up interval [16]. Induction of heat shock gene ex-
pression, fibroplasia, and dermal remodeling extending
beyond the treatment area has been demonstrated for the
current microneedle fractional radiofrequency device [15].
Hantash et al. [15] showed: “at day 28 and 10 weeks post‐
FRF treatment, HSP47 staining became diffuse
throughout the dermis and was not restricted only to the
peri‐RFTZ regions. The inflammatory response was not
limited to the plane of dermal injury as the investigators
found evidence of extension several millimeters beyond
the RFTZ.” The investigators reported “that a sufficiently
high concentration of cytokine mediators is released in
response to the initial FRF treatment. This response es-
sentially establishes a passive diffusion gradient centered

on the RFTZ, but capable of traversing through the fluid
extracellular matrix to expand throughout the untreated
and viable dermal tissue” [15]. Thus, the clinical im-
provements observed in areas flanking the treatment
zones after microneedle fractional radiofrequency treat-
ment correlate with demonstrated molecular and histo-
logic remodeling diffusely in regions surrounding the
treatment area. In addition, skin tightening and laxity
reduction effect on the treated area may also result in a
secondary lifting effect on flanking tissues. In sum, a
generalization of the wound healing response after
treatment with a fractional CO2 or microneedle radio-
frequency has been demonstrated to expand to sur-
rounding untreated tissue, resulting in an extension of
the clinical improvements circumambient to the treated
area; however, mechanical lifting may also result in sec-
ondary visible improvements in flanking untreated areas.

There were several limitations to this study including
the lack of a validated scale to assess treatment outcome
and blinded evaluation of clinical photography to mini-
mize bias of study assessments by the treating inves-
tigators. Despite this, the study findings revealed that
there was a clinically appreciable improvement with
SubQ treatments that was significant as compared with
Dermal treatments, and this was observed by both the
investigators and the subjects.

In conclusion, the current findings demonstrate that mi-
croneedle fractional radiofrequency provides a single treat-
ment protocol for overall improvement in the appearance of
body skin laxity and localized fat deposits, with minimal side
effects, and with treatment outcomes maintained till at least
six months after the procedure. Further study is warranted
to evaluate the degree of improvement and long‐term effect
beyond 6 months post‐treatment.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found online in
the Supporting Information section at the end of the
article.
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